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T

he China International Furniture Machinery & Furniture
Raw Materials Fair (CIFM), which is also known as Interzum, was
held at the China Import and Export Fair Complex from 28-31
st China
March 2018. CIFM was also held concurrently with the 41
International Furniture Fair in Guangzhou, China.
CIFM, a comprehensive trade fair for the furniture production
industry, is deemed as a one-stop sourcing platform which
provides an avenue for international exhibitors and visitors to
meet and expand their business in the region.
A delegation of 13 Malaysian manufacturers led by MTC CEO Mr.
Richard Yu visited CIFM. MTC had a promotional booth space
of 16m 2 where timber samples and timber-based products were
displayed. A total of 62 trade enquiries were received from 57
companies.

Inside

Export to Asia Pavilion
at EFE 2018.

New Minister, Deputy Minister of Primary Industries
Dato’ Low Kian Chuan is new MTC Chairman
Tapping further into Dutch Market

MTC acknowledges role of
SKLWIA in timber industry
M

embers of the Selangor & Kuala Lumpur Wood Industries
ssociation (SKLWIA) have been complimented for having made
emendous progress in the manufacture of timber products over
e past six decades.
th

Anniversary Dinner of SKLWIA on 3 March
peaking at the 66
018, the then Chairman of the Malaysian Timber Council (MTC),
ato’ Gooi Hoe Hin, acknowledged that the SKLWIA had proven
at the timber industry is indeed sustainable, progressive and
bust, having stayed in business for over 60 years.

hese three words – sustainable, progressive and robust – are the
ornerstone of MTC’s mission in working in collaboration with the
mber industry to make it a thriving commercial business,” said
ato’ Gooi.

e also acknowledged the SKLWIA, under the Malaysian Wood
dustries Association (MWIA), the national association which was
rmerly known as Timber Trade Federation of Malaysia (TTFM),
as one of the associations that was instrumental in the formation
MTC.

Malaysian delegates led by Mr Richard Yu (front row, fifth from left)
at CIFM.

The SKLWIA 2018 exco.
Photo credit: SKLWIA.

pertaining to the augmentation of raw material supply where the
MTC Import Assistance Programme (IAP) has been increased
from RM5 million to RM7 million as well as in complementing the
automation in the industry by providing incentives under MTC’s
Financial Incentive For Purchase of Machinery (FIPM) programme.
Under the FIPM, an allocation of RM3 million has been set aside
where RM1 million will be disbursed yearly over a period of three
years to encourage industry members, particularly the SMEs, to
mechanise or automate their operations.
In addition, the Council’s Mechanisation & Automation (M&A)
programme is also geared towards improving production

Meranti structure a big draw
at AIA
EFE,2018
MIFF M Bigger and better
N

EFE 2018
F

TC participated in the AIA Architecture Expo 2018 for
the second time this year. The expo was held from 21-23 June
2018 at the Javits K. Jacob Convention Center in New York City,
USA. About 20,000 visitors attended the expo where over 800
companies promoted building materials, interior and joinery
brought together
thousands
of international
items as well March
as architecture-related
software
products.
A total buyers and
sellers for
the Malaysian
Furniture
Fair 2018 (MIFF)
of 22 international
exhibitors
from International
Australia, Belgium,
China,
and
Export
Furniture
Exhibition
Germany, India,
Italy,
Philippines,
South
Korea,2018
Spain,(EFE).
Turkey and

2 island booth to showcase a slightly modified
MTC took up a 36m
Meranti Pavilion using the same modular units designed by
Eleena Jamil Architect (EJA). Meranti timbers namely Meranti
Bukit, Nemesu, Seraya, Tembaga and Kepong were promoted
at the fair. EFE 2018 attracted 12,087 trade visitors. There were 320
2 of exhibition
exhibitors which were spread across 32,000m
The Meranti space.
PavilionMIFF
attracted
morethe
than
300 visitors
2018 had
highest
numberduring
of exhibitors in 24
the two-dayyears,
expo.totalling
The visitors,
who occupied
were in awe
of the
2 of exhibition
622 which
100,000m
structure, comprised
predominantly
architects,
contractors
area
in
the
two
venues,
and
attracted
19,811
trade
visitors.
United Kingdom,
others,
were
at the
expo.
MIFFamong
was held
from
8-11
March
at the Malaysia International and students.
Trade and Exhibition Centre and Putra World Trade Centre while
This year, MTC-sponsored SMEs at MIFF and EFE recorded a
EFE was held at the Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre from 9-12
total sales of RM901,200.
March 2018.
For more news on EFE and MIFF 2018, turn to pages 13 and 14,
Both fairs are widely recognised as premier sourcing platforms
respectively.
for furniture.

Since 2015, MTC has been sponsoring special pavilions focusing
primarily on countries with promising market outlooks for
timber-based manufacturers. The first MTC-sponsored pavilion
focused on the UK market followed by a China Pavilion, India
Pavilion and this year the Asia Pavilion.

“As we are always looking for new markets and better business
opportunities, Asia with its over 4.1 billion population, has
consumerism and urbanisation. I hope Malaysian furniture
manufacturers will make good use of their presence at this
pavilion and the fair as a springboard to expand their business,”
said the then MTC Chairman Dato’ Gooi Hoe Hin.
This year, manufacturers at MTC’s Export to Asia Pavilion
chalked up sales of RM1.73 million.

SYLVAWOOD 2018
T

Present at the dinner were members and exco of SKLWIA led by its
president, Mr. Low Chee Hock. Also present was MTC then Acting
CEO, Mr. Richard Yu.

he fourth edition of SYLVAWOOD was held in Shanghai
Mart Expo, Shanghai from 25-27 June 2018. SYLVAWOOD,
a professional platform for the timber market in Asia, was
organised to boost timber and timber exports from overseas
countries as well as to facilitate Chinese timber and timber
products’ importers/users in raw material sourcing.
The show occupied one hall which came with a total floor space
of 5,500m 2 that was able to house 103 exhibitors. The exhibition
received 3,426 visitors throughout the three-day event.

Spotlight

Showcasing the manufacturing capabilities of
Malaysia’s Bumiputera timber companies

n Malaysia’s timber exports, Dato’ Gooi said they are expected
increase 5% this year from RM23.2 billion in 2017. In striving to
hieve the export target of RM25 billion by 2020, MTC is nurturing
e growth of the industry by providing its assistance in areas

our companies participated under MTC’s SME Furniture
Pavilion where 160m 2 floor space was allocated. These first-time
exhibitors received 175 trade enquiries while the 15 companies
which participated under the Export to Asia Pavilion received
541 trade enquiries.

Last year, the total export of wooden furniture to Asia was worth
RM2.6 billion with Japan being the largest importer followed by
Singapore, India, China and the Philippines.

One of the exhibition halls at MIFF 2018.

as increasing output with consistent product quality.

o know the history of MTC, one would inevitably be drawn into
ganisations such as SKLWIA, which was formed in 1952, before it
me under the MWIA in 1957.

ven in the early days, the association members had already
onsolidated their businesses as they understood the force of
ollectivity, that is the need to be one and the need to work as a
am,” he said.

Foreign trade visitors at MTC’s booth.

From left: Mr. Tham Whye Long (Head of Chancery, New York), Mr. Mokhtar bin Yaacob (MTC Industry Development Division Manager), Mr. Muhd.
Shahrulmiza bin Zakaria (Malaysian Trade Commissioner, New York), Mr. Jeremiah Oliver Jitos (Consul General of Malaysia, New York), Mr. Richard
Yu (MTC CEO), Mr. Barry Russin (Russin Lumber, US Importer), Dato’ Low Kian Chuan and Mr. Goh Chee Yew (Malaysian Wood Industries Advisor
and President, respectively), and Mr. Mohammad Shafik (MTC Market Promotion Division Executive).

The show focused on hardwood, softwood, sawntimber,
plywood, particleboard, OSB, MDF/HDF, veneer, engineered
wood, laminated wood and wooden house materials.

MTC Guangzhou Director Tan Ting Wai (standing) fielding questions
from visitors.

2 promotional
MTC participated in SYLVAWOOD 2018 with an 18m
booth. Most of the visitors to MTC’s booth were Chinese timber
traders and furniture manufacturers. The visitors expressed

strong interest in Malaysian timber and value-added timber
products as well as gave valuable feedback on Malaysian timber
and timber products.
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